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• On June 2021 officially started FAKE project, addressing the multiple 

aspects underlying the spread of fake news and misinformation, on 

social media, and related racism and hate speech. Digital and ICT 

tools, such as  playgrounds, will be developed to revealing or making 

people reflect on manipulation in the media, especially during the 

pandemic. 

• Field research and related National reports  providing pictures of the 

situation in each partners’ countries (France, Italy, Lithuania, 

Germany and UK) on the most recent manifestations of infodemic, 

had been delivered, and they will compose the Resource & training 

pack, providing info on: 

- information or topics most targeted for manipulation or disseminated 

through fake news, feeding disinformation and misinformation; 

- functional illiteracy data; 

- social media use and tendencies among youth;  

- relevant episodes of racism, sexism and hate speech; 

(see the picture below) 

 

• A Learning Teaching Training will be held in Rome from 25th to 27th 

of May involving Youth and trainers in coding and Theatre of 

Oppressed activities to provide them with tools (games, exercises, 

theatrical techniques) to approach the issue of fake news, hate 

speech and cyberviolence. The training will contribute also to: 

- Raise awareness about causes and consequences of exposure to 

harmful content;  

- Try out and understand the communication dynamics and the 

complexities of communication (content, feelings, motivation…) 

- Start a playful and collective research on creative counteracting of 

fake news and cyberviolence 
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